
Defend email with eFolder DoubleCheck

Spam, viruses, phishing attacks, and email outages. Can your 
organization tolerate dangerous emails and email downtime? 

Email is the lifeblood of business communications. Unfortunately, 
employee productivity and security are continuously threatened by 
a steady stream of spam, malware, and phishing attacks. When 
these unwanted emails get through or an email outage occurs, 
business productivity, security, and privacy are threatened. 

While traditional anti-spam solutions are widely deployed, they 
often involve costly on-site hardware and software and can be 
expensive to manage, maintain, and upgrade. What’s more, when 
an email outage occurs, clients are oftentimes left without access  
to their email for an extended period of time. Conventional on-site 
email security deployments introduce additional points of failure 
and require more substantial labor and expertise.

eFolder DoubleCheck is a cloud email security and continuity 
solution that delivers inbound and outbound protection from spam, 
malware, and phishing attacks. Businesses that deploy eFolder 
DoubleCheck have all email filtered and scanned in the cloud, 
ensuring total email security. eFolder DoubleCheck also offers  
email continuity, which allows users to access email from the web  
if the production email server or service goes down.

eFolder DoubleCheck blocks spam and other dangerous messages 
based on a real-time threat analysis network, which is updated by 
hundreds of millions of endpoints worldwide. eFolder DoubleCheck 
also provides an intelligent message quarantine that can be 
accessed by users and administrators alike and automatically 
updates based on a user’s personal preferences. 

Finally, eFolder DoubleCheck is easy to administer from the  
web and does not require expensive hardware and software; 
administrators are empowered with sophisticated message logging, 
management, and search functions. With eFolder DoubleCheck, 
businesses have better visibility, control, and protection over email.

eFolder DoubleCheck 

KEY FEATURES

 > Business-class cloud email 
security, eliminating the need 
for expensive hardware and 
software

 > Multi-layered spam and malware 
filtering, providing unrivaled 
protection of email

 > Intelligent user quarantine, 
reducing user frustration and 
administrative intervention

 > Seamless email continuity, 
enabling always-on email  
access at all times

 > Powerful web-based management 
and configuration, enabling 
proactive monitoring, 
management, and diagnosis



Features

Business-class cloud email security
 > Cloud-based email security for protection against spam, malware, and phishing attacks
 > Inbound and outbound email scanning and filtering based on real-time threat analysis network updated by 

hundreds of millions of endpoints
 > Multiple resolution methods, including rejection, tagging, quarantine, deletion, and queue for delivery
 > Flexible security policies, including global, domain group, domain, user group, and user security policies

Multi-layered spam and malware filtering
 > Connection blocking, rate limiting, and behavioral analysis
 > Sender, recipient, mail route, and domain analysis
 > Message fingerprint and statistical analysis
 > Spam scoring and personalization
 > Content filtering policies
 > Phishing and virus scanning

Intelligent user quarantine
 > Simple web-based interface for users to manage email quarantine
 > Personalized user quarantine based on user’s behavior, such as email patterns and recipients
 > Auto whitelisting and custom lists to reduce “false positives”

Seamless email continuity
 > Full email continuity if production email server or service goes down
 > Easy-to-use, feature-rich email portal for reading and replying to emails
 > Works in any web browser, on any computer
 > All email activity synced to email server once server is back up and running

Powerful web-based management interface
 > Web-based management portal for administrators to manage email quarantine and security policies
 > Email spooling and storage for 30 days in the event of email server outage and release upon recovery
 > Intelligent email routing for complex hosting arrangements, including phased migrations from on-site to cloud-

hosted email services
 > Proactive monitoring and management of email flows and email deliverability
 > Custom alerting and notifications
 > Rich logging and reporting for diagnosing email deliverability issues
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About eFolder
eFolder is a leading supplier of cloud data protection, business continuity and cloud file sync solutions 
for MSPs, cloud service providers, system integrators, and VARs. eFolder DoubleCheck is a cloud email 
security solution that delivers comprehensive inbound and outbound protection from spam, malware, and 
phishing attacks.


